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We prove a functional limit theorem for the rescaled occupa-
tion time fluctuations of a (d,α,β)-branching particle system [parti-
cles moving in Rd according to a symmetric α-stable Le´vy process,
branching law in the domain of attraction of a (1 + β)-stable law,
0 < β < 1, uniform Poisson initial state] in the case of intermediate
dimensions, α/β < d < α(1+β)/β. The limit is a process of the form
Kλξ, where K is a constant, λ is the Lebesgue measure on Rd, and
ξ = (ξt)t≥0 is a (1 + β)-stable process which has long range depen-
dence. For α < 2, there are two long range dependence regimes, one
for β > d/(d + α), which coincides with the case of finite variance
branching (β = 1), and another one for β ≤ d/(d+α), where the long
range dependence depends on the value of β. The long range depen-
dence is characterized by a dependence exponent κ which describes
the asymptotic behavior of the codifference of increments of ξ on in-
tervals far apart, and which is d/α for the first case (and for α= 2)
and (1+β−d/(d+α))d/α for the second one. The convergence proofs
use techniques of S ′(Rd)-valued processes.
1. Introduction. We consider a so-called (d,α,β)-branching particle sys-
tem in Rd described as follows. Particles start off at time t= 0 from a Poisson
random field with intensity measure λ≡ λd (Lebesgue measure), and they
evolve independently, moving according to a standard symmetric α-stable
Le´vy process (0< α≤ 2) and splitting at rate V according to the branching
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law
pk =

1
1 + β
(
1 + β
k
)
(−1)k, k = 0,2,3, . . . ,
0, k = 1,
0 < β ≤ 1. This law is critical, for β = 1, it is binary branching, and for
β < 1, it is a simple typical element of the domain of attraction of a stable
law with exponent 1 + β. Its generating function is
s+
1
1+ β
(1− s)1+β, 0< s< 1.(1.1)
This branching particle system and its associated superprocess have been
widely studied; some of the early results appear in [9, 10, 11, 14, 17, 19, 20]
and references therein. In this paper we prove a functional limit theorem for
the rescaled occupation time fluctuations of the system with β < 1 in the
case of “intermediate dimensions,” α/β < d < α(1 + β)/β, where the limit
process has long range dependence (Theorem 2.2), and we show that for
α < 2 there are two different long range dependence regimes, depending on
whether β is above or below the value d/(d+α) (Theorem 2.7).
Let us recall first the result for β = 1, where the branching law has finite
variance. A functional limit theorem for the occupation time fluctuations of
the system was proven in [6] when the limit process has long range depen-
dence, which occurs for the intermediate dimensions
α< d< 2α.(1.2)
The limit process is of the form Cλζ , where C is a constant and ζ = (ζt)t≥0
is a real valued, continuous, self-similar, long range dependence Gaussian
process, called sub-fractional Brownian motion, whose covariance function
is
sh + th − 12 [(s+ t)h + |s− t|h],
where h = 3 − d/α. The long range dependence of ζ is characterized by
the behavior of the covariance of increments on intervals separated distance
T , which decays like T−d/α as T →∞. Properties of ζ are studied in [5].
The reason for the name sub-fractional Brownian motion is the fact that the
increments of ζ on nonoverlapping intervals are more weakly correlated than
those of fractional Brownian motion, whose covariance function is 12 [s
h +
th − |s − t|h], and their covariance decays faster as the distance between
the intervals tends to ∞; in this sense sub-fractional Brownian motion is
intermediate between Brownian motion and fractional Brownian motion.
The Gaussian property of the limit process in [6] is due to the finiteness
of the variance of the binary branching law. More general critical, finite
variance branching laws lead to essentially the same limit process [23]. A
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substantially different and more interesting situation occurs with infinite
variance branching, β < 1. There are new technical problems in the proofs
and the results reveal new properties of the (d,α,β)-branching particle sys-
tem. Condition (1.2) for long range dependence is now replaced by
α
β
< d<
α(1 + β)
β
(1.3)
(note that α/β < d is the condition for the system to converge for large
time toward an equilibrium state which has intensity λ; for d ≤ α/β, the
system goes to local extinction [19]). The occupation time fluctuation limit
process for β < 1 resembles the one for β = 1 in that it has a simple spatial
structure and a complicated temporal one. It has the formKλξ, whereK is a
constant and ξ = (ξt)t≥0 is a continuous, self-similar, long range dependence
(1+β)-stable process, which may be called a sub-fractional stable process by
analogy with the case β = 1 [see Remark 2.4(a)]. The convergence takes place
in the space of continuous functions C([0, τ ],S ′(Rd)) for any τ > 0, where
S ′(Rd) is the space of tempered distributions, dual of the space S(Rd) of
smooth rapidly decreasing functions. We stress that convergence methods
for S ′(Rd)-valued processes play a fundamental role in this paper due to
the convenient topology of S ′(Rd) (although here all infinite dimensional
processes are measure-valued).
Concerning functional convergence of the occupation time fluctuation pro-
cess, in the finite variance case the tightness proof in [6] employed standard
methods based on moment estimates. For β < 1, there are no moments of
orders ≥ 1+β and a more delicate approach is needed. The general scheme
for the identification of a unique limit is similar to that in [6], which in-
volves a space-time random field method introduced in [4]. This approach is
simpler in the present case than proving convergence of finite dimensional
distributions, but additional technical work is needed to handle β < 1, due
to the fact that the Fourier transform method that was widely used in [6] is
not applicable in most cases in this paper.
The long range dependence of the process ξ is characterized by means
of the asymptotic behavior of the codifference of increments on intervals
distance T apart as T →∞, and this is given in terms of a dependence
exponent κ (Definition 2.5). Regarding codifference, see [25]. For α= 2, the
dependence exponent is κ = d/α, and the codifference decays at the same
rate as the covariance in the finite variance case (β = 1), that is, T−d/α [5].
For α < 2, there are two long range dependence regimes which are separated
by the value β = d/(d+α):
(1) For d/(d+α)< β < 1, the dependence exponent is κ= d/α.
(2) For β ≤ d/(d + α), the dependence exponent depends on β as follows:
κ= (1+ β − d/(d+ α))d/α.
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Our methods are mainly analytic and they have technical advantages,
but “physical” explanations of the results in terms of the particle system
are not apparent from them. The simple spatial structure of the limit pro-
cess (Lebesgue measure) arises already in occupation time fluctuations of a
Poisson system of independent Brownian motions in dimension d = 1 [15]
[Theorem 0.4(i)], and the same thing happens with critical binary branch-
ing two dimensions higher, d= 3 [9] (Theorem 1), which is the special case
of (1.3) for α = 2, β = 1 (see also [12] for a more general setup which also
shows the shift in dimensions from nonbranching to branching; [9] and [12]
have only single time limits). The cause of the long range dependence with
β = 1 was attributed intuitively in [6] to “clan recurrence.” A clan is a
family of particles with a common ancestor. Clan recurrence means that
any ball is visited by clans infinitely often and at arbitrarily large times,
each visit adding a random amount to the occupation time of the ball. This
phenomenon was investigated in [29] for the branching particle system in
equilibrium with α= 2, β = 1 (and a partial result for β < 1); it was shown
that clan recurrence holds in dimensions d = 3,4. The (d,α,β)-branching
system with initial Poisson condition is not in equilibrium. However, based
on [6, 7, 8, 29], and the results in the present paper, the natural conjectures
are that clan recurrence holds for the general (d,α,β)-branching system if
and only if α/β < d ≤ α(1 + β)/β, with equilibrium or some other initial
conditions (including Poisson), and that this is the cause of the long range
dependence of the occupation time fluctuation limit process. But at the
borderline d= α(1 + β)/β, the long range dependence disappears [7, 8]. We
would like to have some intuitive explanation for the two long range depen-
dence regimes separated by β = d/(d + α) (whereas no such phenomenon
occurs in the Brownian case, α = 2), but this still remains an enigma to
us. A related curious fact is that the dependence exponent κ converges to
d/(d+ α) as βց 0.
We mention some other results on occupation times. As already stated,
for d≤ α/β, the system becomes extinct locally. However, for d= α/β, there
is a functional ergodic theorem [30]. With β = 1, there are functional limit
theorems for the fluctuations in dimensions d≥ 2α, where there is no long
range dependence [7]. In [3] the fluctuations of the occupation time of the
origin are studied for a critical binary branching random walk on the d-
dimensional lattice, d ≥ 3; the convergence results are parallel to those in
[6] and [7], but the proofs are quite different. [3] treats also the case of the
branching random walk in equilibrium (see also [5] for the case β = 1 in
equilibrium, where only covariance calculations were done). The results of
[6] and [7] are extended in [23] for general critical, finite variance branch-
ing, with both equilibrium and Poisson initial conditions. [6] and [7] contain
references to other relevant papers, among them those that awakened our
interest in this subject, [9], [15] and [20] (although they do not refer to long
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range dependence). In [8] we study the occupation time fluctuations of the
(d,α,β)-branching particle system with β < 1 and Poisson initial condition
in dimensions d ≥ α(1 + β)/β, where there is no long range dependence.
For the “critical” dimension, d= α(1+β)/β, the limit process has the form
Kλη, where η = (ηt)t≥0 is a real (1 + β)-stable process with stationary in-
dependent increments. For “large” dimensions, d > α(1 + β)/β, the limit is
an S ′(Rd)-valued (not measure-valued) (1 + β)-stable process with station-
ary independent increments. The size of the occupation time fluctuations
is given by the norming for convergence. If T is the time scaling parame-
ter and FT denotes the norming [see (1.4) below], FT is T
(2+β−(d/α)β)/(1+β)
for α/β < d < α(1 + β)/β, (T logT )1/(1+β) for d= α(1 + β)/β, and T 1/(1+β)
for d > α(1 + β)/β. This illustrates the phenomena that atypical normings
are associated with long range dependence, and higher order fluctuations
(involving a logarithmic factor) arise at the borderline between different be-
haviors. The norming for high dimensions is the one for the classical central
limit theorem. Several unsolved questions of “physical” interpretation are
also brought up in [8], including the ones mentioned above.
Long range dependence is now an area of intensive research due to its
mathematical appeal and its manyfold applications (see, e.g., [16]). In par-
ticular, there are other long range dependence, infinite variance processes, for
example, [21]. Our interest in the subject was inspired by the appearance
of long range dependence in occupation time fluctuations of particle sys-
tems, specially branching systems and related superprocesses. Other types
of long range dependence Gaussian processes connected with branching sys-
tems with immigration are presented in [18] (without functional convergence
proofs).
We now give some definitions and notation.
For the (d,α,β)-branching particle system (with β < 1), let (Nt)t≥0 denote
the empirical measure process, that is,Nt(A) is the number of particles in the
set A⊂Rd at time t. Thus, N0 is a Poisson random measure with intensity
λ. The rescaled occupation time fluctuation process is defined by
XT (t) =
1
FT
∫ Tt
0
(Ns − λ)ds= T
FT
∫ t
0
(NTs − λ)ds, t≥ 0,(1.4)
where FT is a norming to be determined, and T is the scaling parameter
which accelerates the time and will tend to ∞. Note that ENs = λ for all s,
due to the initial Poisson condition, the criticality of the branching and the
α-stable motion.
Constants are written C,C1, and so forth, with possible dependencies
in parenthesis. 〈·, ·〉 denotes pairing of spaces in duality [e.g., S ′(Rk) and
S(Rk)]. ⇒ stands for weak convergence.
Section 2 contains the results, and Sections 3 and 4 the proofs.
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2. Results. We start by introducing the process that plays a fundamental
role in the paper. Let M be the independently scattered (1+β)-stable mea-
sure on Rd+1 with control measure λd+1 (Lebesgue measure) and skewness
intensity 1, that is, for each A ∈ B(Rd+1) such that 0<λd+1(A)<∞,M(A)
is a (1 + β)-stable random variable with characteristic function
exp
{
−λd+1(A)|z|1+β
(
1− i(sgn z) tan pi
2
(1 + β)
)}
, z ∈R,
the values of M are independent on disjoint sets, and M is σ-additive a.s.
(see [26], Definition 3.3.1). Let pt(x) denote the transition density of the
symmetric α-stable Le´vy process in Rd, and recall our assumption
α
β
< d<
α(1 + β)
β
.(2.1)
The process ξ = (ξt)t≥0 is defined as follows.
Definition 2.1. Let
ξt =
∫
Rd+1
(
1[0,t](r)
∫ t
r
pu−r(x)du
)
M(dr dx), t≥ 0,(2.2)
where the integral with respect to M is understood in the sense of [26],
(3.2)–(3.4).
By [26], existence of this process follows from the fact that∫
Rd
∫ t
0
(∫ t
r
pu−r(x)du
)1+β
dr dx <∞.(2.3)
It can be verified that under (2.1) this integral is indeed finite (see, e.g., [17],
Lemma A.1).
The first main result is the following functional limit theorem for the
process XT defined by (1.4).
Theorem 2.2. Assume (2.1). Let
FT = T
(2+β−(d/α)β)/(1+β) .(2.4)
Then
XT ⇒Kλξ
in C([0, τ ],S ′(Rd)) as T →∞ for any τ > 0, where ξ is the process defined
by (2.2) and
K =
(
− V
1 + β
cos
pi
2
(1 + β)
)1/(1+β)
.
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In the next proposition we collect some basic properties of the process ξ.
Proposition 2.3. (a) ξ is (1 + β)-stable, totally skewed to the right,
with finite-dimensional distributions given by
E exp{i(z1ξt1 + · · ·+ zkξtk)}
= exp
{
−
∫
Rd+1
∣∣∣∣∣
k∑
j=1
zj1[0,tj ](r)
∫ tj
r
pu−r(x)du
∣∣∣∣∣
1+β
(2.5)
×
[
1− i sgn
(
k∑
j=1
zj1[0,t](r)
∫ tj
r
pu−r(x)du
)
× tan pi
2
(1 + β)
]
dr dx
}
,
0≤ t1 < · · ·< tk, z1, . . . , zk ∈R.
(b) ξ is self-similar with index H = (2+ β − dαβ)/(1 + β), that is,
(ξat1 , . . . , ξatk)
d
= aH(ξt1 , . . . , ξtk), a > 0.
(c) ξ has continuous paths (more precisely, has a continuous version).
Property (a) follows immediately from the definition and [26] (Proposition
3.4.2). Property (b) can be easily derived from (2.5) using the self-similarity
of pt. Property (c) is a consequence of Theorem 2.2.
Remark 2.4. (a) It is not hard to verify that if we put β = 1 in (2.5),
we obtain the finite-dimensional distributions of the sub-fractional Brownian
motion (multiplied by a constant) considered in [5] and [6]. This, together
with the fact that Theorem 2.2 is an analogue of Theorem 2.2 in [6], suggests
giving the name sub-fractional stable process to ξ. See [5] concerning rela-
tionships between sub-fractional Brownian motion and fractional Brownian
motion, which make the name more appropriate in that case.
(b) We think that a functional limit theorem also holds for the occupa-
tion time fluctuation process of the (d,α,β)-system with β < 1 and initial
equilibrium state, but we have not endeavored to prove it. In this case we
conjecture that the limit process is of the form Kλη, where η = (ηt)t∈R is
a self-similar, continuous, stable process with stationary increments, which
should be a kind of fractional stable process. Moreover, by analogy with
the covariance results for the case β = 1 [5], we conjecture that the process
ξ defined by (2.2) has the same distribution as the process (ηt + η−t)t≥0
(multiplied by a constant).
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(c) The continuity of ξ can also be derived from the results of [22] with
some technical work.
The process ξ does not have independent increments and the increments
are not stationary. In order to investigate its long range dependence, we
introduce the following general notion.
Definition 2.5. Let η be a real infinitely divisible process. For 0≤ u <
v < s < t,T > 0, z1, z2 ∈R, let
DT (z1, z2;u, v, s, t)
= |logEei(z1(ηv−ηu)+z2(ηT+t−ηT+s))(2.6)
− logEeiz1(ηv−ηu) − logEeiz2(ηT+t−ηT+s)|.
We define the dependence exponent κ of the process η by
κ= inf
z1,z2∈R
inf
0≤u<v<s<t
sup{γ > 0 :DT (z1, z2;u, v, s, t) = o(T−γ)
(2.7)
as T →∞}.
Remark 2.6. (a) If η has independent increments, then κ=+∞.
(b) If η is Gaussian, then
DT (z1, z2;u, v, s, t) = |z1z2Cov(ηv − ηu, ηT+t − ηT+s)|.
(c) DT is the modulus of the codifference of the random variables z1(ηv−
ηu) and −z2(ηT+t − ηT+s), as defined in [25] (see also [26] for symmetric
stable case).
The second main result is the following theorem on the long range depen-
dence of the process ξ.
Theorem 2.7. The dependence exponent of the process ξ defined by
(2.2) is given by
κ=

d
α
, if either α= 2, or α < 2 and β >
d
d+α
,
d
α
(
1 + β − d
α+ d
)
, if α < 2 and β ≤ d
d+α
.
(2.8)
Remark 2.8. (a) Note that for β > 1/
√
2, we have β > d/(d+ α), and
for β < (
√
5− 1)/2, we have β < d/(d+α).
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(b) As we shall see in the proof, in the case β > d/(d+ α) the value of κ
gives the exact asymptotics of DT , that is,
DT (z1, z2;u, v, s, t) =O(T
−d/α) as T →∞,(2.9)
provided that z1z2 > 0.
(c) The real valued limit process in Theorem 2.2 in [6] has the form
C(α,d)ζ , where the process ζ (sub-fractional Brownian motion) depended
only on d/α. In the present case all relevant parameters related to the process
ξ depend only on β and d/α [see (2.1), (2.4), Proposition 2.3(b) and (2.8)].
A natural question is whether ξ also has a form C(α,d,β)ξ′, where the
distribution of the process ξ′ depends only on β and d/α. We have not been
able to answer this question.
(d) The standard symmetric α-stable Le´vy process on Rd is transient for
d > α, and its degree of transience, defined as
γ = sup{θ > 0 :ELθ <∞},
where L is the last exit time from an open unit ball centered at the origin,
is given by
γ =
d
α
− 1
(see [13] and [27]). In the (γ,β)-plane the regions corresponding to the two
long range dependence regimes of the process ξ are given as follows:
κ= γ + 1 for 0< γ <
√
2 and max
{
1
γ +1
,
γ + 1
γ + 2
}
< β <min
{
1,
1
γ
}
,
κ= (γ +1)
(
1 + β − γ + 1
γ + 2
)
for γ >
√
5− 1
2
and
1
γ +1
< β <min
{
1
γ
,
γ +1
γ +2
}
,
and κ= γ +1 on the separating curve β = γ+1γ+2 ,
√
5−1
2 < γ <
√
2.
3. Proof of Theorem 2.2. Without loss of generality we assume τ = 1. To
start, we gather some technical facts which will be used in the proof several
times.
Recall that pt(·) has characteristic function e−t|z|α . We denote by Tt the
corresponding semigroup, that is, Ttf = pt ∗ f . It is well known that (self-
similarity)
pt(x) = t
−d/αp1(xt−1/α),(3.1)
and for α< 2,
c1
1 + |x|d+α ≤ p1(x)≤
c2
1 + |x|d+α(3.2)
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for some positive constants c1 and c2. The upper bound obviously holds also
for α= 2.
We will use the following slightly stronger version of (2.3), obtained by
the same argument: ∫
Rd
(∫ 1
0
pu(x)du
)1+β
dx <∞,(3.3)
provided that d < α(1 + β)/β [see (2.1)].
We will also use the following two elementary estimates:
0≤ (a+ b)1+β − a1+β − b1+β
(3.4)
≤ (1 + β)aδb1+β−δ, a, b≥ 0, β ≤ δ ≤ 1,
(a+ b)1+β − a1+β − b1+β ≥ βbβa, b≥ a≥ 0.(3.5)
We will employ the space-time random field approach [4], which consists
of investigating weak convergence of the S ′(Rd+1)-random variable X˜T as-
sociated with the process XT , defined by
〈X˜T ,Φ〉=
∫ 1
0
〈XT (t),Φ(·, t)〉dt, Φ ∈ S(Rd+1).(3.6)
The main ingredients of the proof of the theorem are weak convergence of
X˜T and tightness of {XT }T≥1 in C([0,1],S ′(Rd)).
We need the Laplace transform of X˜T . Its form is given in the following
lemma.
Lemma 3.1. Let Φ ∈ S(Rd+1),Φ≥ 0, and denote
ΨT (x, t) =
1
FT
∫ 1
t/T
Φ(x, s)ds.
Then
Ee−〈X˜T ,Φ〉 = exp
{∫
Rd
∫ T
0
ΨT (x,T − r)vT (x, r)dr dx
(3.7)
+
V
1 + β
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
v1+βT (x, r)dr dx
}
,
where vT satisfies
vT (x, t) =
∫ t
0
Tt−r
[
ΨT (·, T − r)(1− vT (·, r))− V
1 + β
v1+βT (·, r)
]
(x)dr,
(3.8)
0≤ t≤ T.
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We omit the proof of this lemma because it can be done in the same way
as that of (3.23) in [6], using the Feynman–Kac formula and the form of the
generating function of the branching law; see (1.1). Note that the function
vT corresponds to vΨT (x,T − t, t) in [6]. By the definition of vT (see (3.12)
and (3.19) in [6]), we have
0≤ vT ≤ 1.(3.9)
Proposition 3.2. Let Φ ∈ S(Rd+1),Φ≥ 0. Then
lim
T→∞
Ee−〈X˜T ,Φ〉
= exp
{
V
1 + β
∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
[∫
Rd
∫ 1
r
Φ(y, s)(3.10)
×
∫ s
r
pu−r(x)dudsdy
]1+β
dr dx
}
.
Proof. We assume that Φ is of the form Φ(x, t) = ϕ(x)ψ(t), where
ϕ ∈ S(Rd), ψ ∈ S(R) and ϕ,ψ ≥ 0. For general Φ, the proof is the same with
slightly more complicated notation. Denote
χ(u) =
∫ 1
u
ψ(s)ds, χT (u) = χ
(
u
T
)
, ϕT (x) =
1
FT
ϕ(x).(3.11)
Obviously,
χ(u)≤C and χT (u)≤C,(3.12)
for some constant C.
By Lemma 3.1, the Laplace transform of 〈X˜T ,Φ〉 can be written as
Ee−〈X˜T ,Φ〉 = exp
{
V
1 + β
I1(T ) + I2(T )− V
1 + β
I3(T )
}
,(3.13)
where
I1(T ) =
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
(∫ r
0
Tr−uϕT (x)χT (T − u)du
)1+β
dr dx,(3.14)
I2(T ) =
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
ϕT (x)χT (T − r)vT (x, r)dr dx,(3.15)
I3(T ) =
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
[(∫ r
0
Tr−uϕT (x)χT (T − u)du
)1+β
(3.16)
− v1+βT (x, r)
]
dr dx.
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In (3.15) and (3.16) vT is the solution of the equation (3.8) with ΨT (x, t) =
ϕT (x)χT (t). Note that by (3.8) and (3.9), I1, I2 and I3 are nonnegative, the
latter fact following from
vT (x, t)≤
∫ t
0
Tt−uϕT (x)χT (T − u)du.(3.17)
We will show that I2(T ) and I3(T ) converge to 0 as T →∞, and V1+β I1(T )
converges to the term in the exponent in (3.10).
We consider first I1. Using (3.11), (2.4), and making the changes of vari-
ables u′ = uT and r
′ = rT in (3.14), we obtain
I1(T ) = T
(d/α)β
∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
(∫ r
0
TT (r−u)ϕ(x)χ(1− u)du
)1+β
dr dx
= T (d/α)β
∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
(∫ r
0
∫
Rd
pT (r−u)(x− y)ϕ(y)χ(1− u)du
)1+β
dr dx.
Using (3.1) and substituting x′ = xT−1/α and y′ = yT−1/α, we arrive at
I1(T ) =
∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
(∫ r
0
∫
Rd
pr−u(x− y)
× χ(1− u)T d/αϕ(yT 1/α)dy du
)1+β
dr dx(3.18)
=
∫ 1
0
∫
Rd
(fr ∗ gT (x))1+β dxdr,
where
fr(x) =
∫ r
0
pr−u(x)χ(1− u)du and gT (x) = T d/αϕ(xT 1/α).(3.19)
By (3.12) and (3.3), it follows that fr ∈ L1+β(Rd) for any r ∈ [0,1], there-
fore, taking into account the form of gT , we have that fr ∗ gT converges in
L1+β(Rd) to
∫
Rd
ϕ(y)dy fr for any r ∈ [0,1] as T →∞. Moreover, by Young’s
inequality (see, e.g., [28], Theorem 6.3.1), (3.11), (3.19) and (3.3),
sup
r∈[0,1]
‖fr ∗ gT ‖1+β1+β ≤ sup
r∈[0,1]
‖fr‖1+β1+β‖gT ‖1+β1
≤C1
∥∥∥∥∫ 1
0
pu(·)du
∥∥∥∥1+β
1+β
‖ϕ‖1+β1 <∞.
We apply the dominated convergence theorem to (3.18) to conclude that
lim
T→∞
I1(T ) =
∫ 1
0
∫
Rd
(∫
Rd
ϕ(y)dy
)1+β
(3.20)
×
(∫ r
0
pr−u(x)χ(1− u)du
)1+β
dxdr.
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Recalling the definition of χ [see (3.11)] and substituting u′ = 1− u, r′ =
1− r, it is easy to see that (3.20) is the same as
lim
T→∞
I1(T ) =
∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
[∫
Rd
∫ 1
r
ϕ(y)ψ(s)
(3.21)
×
∫ s
r
pu−r(x)dudsdy
]1+β
dr dx.
Now we proceed to I2.
Applying (3.17) and (3.12) to (3.15), we obtain
I2(T )≤C1
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
ϕT (x)
∫ r
0
Tr−uϕT (x)dudr dx.
Substituting u′ = uT , r
′ = rT and using (3.11), we obtain
I2(T )≤C1 T
2
F 2T
∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
∫ r
0
ϕ(x)TT (r−u)ϕ(x)dudr dx.(3.22)
Next we use (2.4), the Plancherel formula and the fact that T̂sϕ(z) = e−s|z|αϕ̂(z)
(̂ denoting Fourier transform). Then (3.22) becomes
I2(T )≤ C1
(2pi)d
T−1+2((d/α)β−1)/(1+β)
(3.23)
×
∫ 1
0
∫
Rd
1− e−Tr|x|α
|x|α |ϕ̂(x)|
2 dxdr.
It is easy to check that under (2.1) we have −1 + 2( dαβ − 1)/(1 + β)< 0,
and since also α< d, it follows from (3.23) that
lim
T→∞
I2(T ) = 0.(3.24)
It remains to prove that I3(T ) also converges to 0.
We need some more notation:
J1(T ) =
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
[∫ r
0
Tr−u(ϕT (·)vT (·, u))(x)du
]1+β
dr dx,(3.25)
J2(T ) =
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
[∫ r
0
Tr−u(v1+βT (·, u))(x)du
]1+β
dr dx.(3.26)
By (3.8) and (3.16),
I3(T ) =
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
{[∫ r
0
Tr−uϕT (x)χT (T − u)du
]1+β
−
[∫ r
0
Tr−uϕT (x)χT (T − u)du
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(3.27)
−
∫ r
0
Tr−u(ϕT (·)χT (T − u)vT (·, u))(x)du
− V
1 + β
∫ r
0
Tr−u(v1+βT (·, u))(x)du
]1+β}
dr dx.
Note that by (3.9) we have∫ r
0
Tr−uϕT (x)χT (T − u)du
≥
∫ r
0
Tr−u(ϕT (·)χT (T − u)vT (·, u))(x)du(3.28)
+
V
1 + β
∫ r
0
Tr−u(v1+βT (·, u))(x)du.
We apply (3.4) with δ = (1 + β)/2 and a= a1 + a2, where
a1 =
∫ r
0
Tr−u(ϕT (·)χT (T − u)vT (·, u))(x)du,
a2 =
V
1 + β
∫ r
0
Tr−u(v1+βT (·, u))(x)du,
a+ b=
∫ r
0
Tr−uϕT (x)χT (T − u)du,
[b ≥ 0 by (3.28)], and then we use the estimate (a1 + a2)1+β ≤ 2β(a1+β1 +
a1+β2 ) to arrive at
I3(T )≤ C1(J1(T ) + J2(T ))
+C2
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
(∫ r
0
Tr−u(ϕT (·)χT (T − u)vT (·, u))(x)du
+
V
1 + β
∫ r
0
Tr−u(v1+βT (·, u))(x)du
)(1+β)/2
×
(∫ r
0
Tr−u(ϕT (·)χT (T − u)(1− vT (·, u)))(x)du
− V
1 + β
∫ r
0
Tr−u(v1+βT (·, u))(x)du
)(1+β)/2
dr dx.
Using the estimate (a+b)(1+β)/2 ≤ a(1+β)/2+b(1+β)/2 in the first factor under
the integral
∫
Rd
∫ T
0 and (3.28) in the second one, then finally by the Schwarz
inequality and (3.12), we obtain
I3(T )≤C1(J1(T ) + J2(T )) +C2
√
I1(T )(
√
J1(T ) +
√
J2(T )).(3.29)
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It remains to prove that J1(T ) and J2(T ) tend to 0 as T →∞.
By (3.17), (3.12) and (3.25), we have
J1(T )≤C1
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
[∫ r
0
Tr−u
(
ϕT (·)
∫ u
0
Tu−vϕT (·)dv
)
(x)du
]1+β
dr dx
≤ T
3+2β
F 2+2βT
C1
∫
Rd
[∫ 1
0
TTu
(
ϕ(·)
∫ 1
0
TTvϕ(·)dv
)
(x)du
]1+β
dx
=
T 3+2β
F 2+2βT
C1
∫
Rd
[∫
R2d
T−2d/α
∫ 1
0
pu((x− y)T−1/α)ϕ(y)
×
∫ 1
0
pv((y − z)T−1/α)ϕ(z)dv dudz dy
]1+β
dx,
where we used the definition of Tt and (3.1) in the last step.
We now recall FT [see (2.4)] and substitute x
′ = xT−1/α, y′ = T−1/αy, z′ =
T−1/αz to obtain
J1(T )≤C1T−1
∫
Rd
(∫
R2d
∫ 1
0
pu(x− y)duT (d/α)β/(1+β)ϕ(T 1/αy)
(3.30)
×
∫ 1
0
pv(y − z)dv T d/αϕ(T 1/αz)dz dy
)1+β
dx.
To simplify the notation, we introduce the functions
f(x) =
∫ 1
0
pu(x)du,
g1,T (x) = T
(d/α)β/(1+β)ϕ(T 1/αx),(3.31)
g2,T (x) = T
d/αϕ(T 1/αx).
It is easy to check that
‖g1,T ‖(1+β)/β = ‖ϕ‖(1+β)/β <∞ and ‖g2,T ‖1 = ‖ϕ‖1 <∞.(3.32)
In the notation of (3.31) the inequality (3.30) can be written as
J1(T )≤C1T−1‖f ∗ (g1,T (f ∗ g2,T ))‖1+β1+β.
We use consecutively the Young, the Ho¨lder and again the Young inequali-
ties, obtaining
J1(T )≤ C1T−1‖f‖1+β1+β‖g1,T (f ∗ g2,T )‖1+β1
≤ C1T−1‖f‖1+β1+β‖g1,T ‖1+β(1+β)/β‖f ∗ g2,T ‖1+β1+β
≤ C1T−1‖f‖1+β1+β‖g1,T ‖1+β(1+β)/β‖f‖1+β1+β‖g2,T ‖1+β1 .
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By (3.31), (3.32) and (3.3), it follows that
lim
T→∞
J1(T ) = 0.(3.33)
The term J2(T ) can be dealt with in a similar manner. By (3.26), (3.17)
and (3.12), we have
J2(T )≤C1
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
dr
(∫ r
0
Tr−u
(∫ u
0
Tu−vϕT dv
)1+β
(x)du
)1+β
dx
≤C1T
1+(1+β)+(1+β)2
F
(1+β)(1+β)
T
∫
Rd
(∫ 1
0
TTu
(∫ 1
0
TTvϕdv
)1+β
(x)du
)1+β
dx.
As in the case of J1, we use consecutively the definition of Tt, (3.1),
substitutions x′ = xT−1/α, y′ = yT−1/α, z′ = zT−1/α, and (2.4) to obtain
J2(T )≤ C1T 1−d/αβ
×
∫
Rd
[∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
pu(x− y)du(3.34)
×
(∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
pv(y − z)dvT d/αϕ(T 1/αz)dz
)1+β
dy
]1+β
dx.
Using notation (3.31) and applying the Young inequality twice, (3.34) can
be estimated in as follows:
J2(T )≤ C1T 1−(d/α)β‖f ∗ (f ∗ g2,T )1+β‖1+β1+β
≤ C1T 1−(d/α)β‖f‖1+β1+β‖(f ∗ g2,T )1+β‖1+β1
≤ C1T 1−(d/α)β‖f‖1+β1+β‖f ∗ g2,T ‖(1+β)(1+β)1+β
≤ C1T 1−(d/α)β‖f‖1+β1+β‖f‖(1+β)(1+β)1+β ‖g2,T ‖(1+β)(1+β)1 .
By (3.32) and (3.3), we obtain
lim
T→∞
J2(T ) = 0.(3.35)
By (3.33), (3.35), (3.24) and (3.29), we get
lim
T→∞
I3(T ) = 0.(3.36)
Putting together (3.13), (3.21), (3.24) and (3.36) finishes the proof of the
proposition. 
We now pass to the tightness. We state a slightly more general result
which includes also the lower critical dimension d= α/β. This is used in a
forthcoming paper [30].
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Proposition 3.3. Assume that
α
β
≤ d < α(1 + β)
β
.(3.37)
Then the family {XT }T≥1 is tight in C([0,1],S ′(Rd)).
Proof. The fact that the process XT lacks moments of order ≥ 1 +
β for β < 1 prevents the use of standard methods for proving tightness.
Also, the Laplace transform technique we have employed for showing weak
convergence of the space-time random field X˜T does not seem to be amenable
to a tightness proof in the present case. Instead, we will give a proof based
on the characteristic function of X˜T .
By Theorem 12.3 of Billingsely [1] and the theorem of Mitoma [24], it
suffices to show that for any ϕ ∈ S(Rd) there exist constants ν ≥ 0 and
γ > 0 such that
P (|〈XT (t2), ϕ〉 − 〈XT (t1), ϕ〉| ≥ δ)≤ C(ϕ)
δν
(t2 − t1)1+γ(3.38)
holds for all t1, t2 ∈ [0,1], t1 < t2, all T ≥ 1, and all δ > 0.
Since each ϕ ∈ S(Rd) can be written as ϕ= ϕ1 − ϕ2, ϕ1, ϕ2 ∈ S(Rd), ϕ1,
ϕ2 ≥ 0, (see, e.g., the lemma in Section 3 of [6]), it suffices to assume ϕ≥ 0,
which we do from now on. So, fix ϕ≥ 0 and t1, t2.
In order to prove (3.38), we use the estimate (see, e.g., [2], Proposition
8.29)
P (|〈X˜T , ϕ⊗ψ〉| ≥ δ)
(3.39)
≤Cδ
∫ 1/δ
0
(1−Re(E exp{−iθ〈X˜T , ϕ⊗ψ〉})) dθ,
where (arguing as in the tightness proof in [7]) ψ ∈ S(R) is an approximation
of δt2 − δt1 supported on [t1, t2] such that
χ(t) =
∫ 1
t
ψ(s)ds
satisfies
χ ∈ S(R), 0≤ χ≤ 1[t1,t2].(3.40)
Hence, it suffices to prove that for any χ satisfying (3.40), the right-hand
side of (3.39) (with the corresponding ψ) is estimated from above by the
right-hand side of (3.38), with constants not depending on χ. To this end,
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we define a complex-valued analogue of the function vT considered before,
namely (using the same notation),
vθ,T (x, t) = 1−E exp
{
−iθ
∫ t
0
〈Nxs , ϕT 〉χT (T − t+s)ds
}
, θ > 0,(3.41)
where ϕT , χT are given by (3.11), and N
x is the empirical measure of the
branching system started from a single particle at x (see (3.12) and (3.19)
in [6]).
Since the Feyman–Kac formula holds for complex-valued functions, the
same procedure used before (see Lemma 3.1) shows that vθ,T satisfies
vθ,T (x, t) =
∫ t
0
Tt−s
[
iθϕTχT (T − s)(1− vθ,T (·, s))
(3.42)
− V
1 + β
v1+βθ,T (·, s)
]
(x)ds
[cf. (3.8)], and
E exp{−iθ〈X˜T , ϕ⊗ψ〉}= exp{I + II }, θ > 0,(3.43)
where
I = iθ
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
ϕT (x)χT (T − s)vθ,T (x, s)dsdx,(3.44)
II =
V
1 + β
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
v1+βθ,T (x, s)dsdx(3.45)
[cf. (3.7)]. In these equations z1+β = exp{(1 + β) log z} is understood in the
sense of the principal branch of the logarithm.
Using the inequality
|1− ez| ≤ 2|z|(3.46)
if |ez | ≤ 1, z ∈C, we have, by (3.43),
0≤ 1−ReE exp{−iθ〈X˜T , ϕ⊗ψ〉} ≤ 2(|I|+ |II |).(3.47)
Now, by virtue of the previous discussion, taking into account (3.39) and
(3.47), we see that (3.38) will be proved if we show that
|I| ≤C(ϕ,γ)θ2(t2 − t1)1+γ(3.48)
and
|II | ≤C(ϕ,γ,V,β)θ1+β(t2 − t1)1+γ(3.49)
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for any γ such that
0< γ < 1 + β − dβ
α
.(3.50)
To prove (3.48) and (3.49), first we observe that by (3.41) and (3.46) we
have
|vθ,T (x, t)| ≤ 2θE
∫ t
0
〈Nxs , ϕT 〉χT (T − t+ s)ds
(3.51)
= 2θ
∫ t
0
Tt−sϕT (x)χT (T − s)ds,
since E〈Nxs , ϕ〉= Tsϕ(x) (this known fact is obtained by the usual renewal
argument).
Combining this and (3.44), we obtain
|I| ≤ 2θ
2
F 2T
∫ T
0
∫ s
0
∫
Rd
ϕ(x)Ts−rϕ(x)dxχ
(
1− r
T
)
χ
(
1− s
T
)
dr ds
(3.52)
=
2θ2
(2pi)d
T 2
F 2T
∫ 1
0
χ(s)
∫
Rd
|ϕ̂(z)|2
∫ 1
s
e−T (r−s)|z|
α
χ(r)dr dz ds,
where, besides obvious substitutions, we have used the Plancherel formula
as in (3.22).
Fix γ satisfying (3.50) and note that 1γ > 1 by (3.37).
By Ho¨lder’s inequality, we have∫ 1
s
e−T (r−s)|z|
α
χ(r)dr
≤
(∫ 1
s
e−(T/(1−γ))(r−s)|z|
α
dr
)1−γ(∫ 1
s
χ1/γ(r)dr
)γ
(3.53)
≤ (1− γ)1−γT−1+γ |z|−α(1−γ)(t2 − t1)γ ,
where in the last estimate we used (3.40).
Combining (3.52) and (3.53) and using (3.40), once again we obtain
|I| ≤ C(γ)θ2T
1+γ
F 2T
∫
Rd
|ϕ̂(z)|2|z|−α(1−γ) dz(t2 − t1)1+γ
= C(ϕ,γ)θ2
T 1+γ
F 2T
(t2 − t1)1+γ ,
and this will imply (3.48) if we show that T 1+γ/F 2T is bounded in T > 1. To
this end, by (2.4), we need to check that
1 + γ − 2(2 + β − (dβ)/α)
1 + β
≤ 0,
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or
γ ≤ 3 + β − 2β
d/α
1 + β
,
and this inequality is indeed satisfied by (3.50) since it can be easily verified
[using (3.37)] that
1 + β − d
α
β ≤ 3 + β − 2β
d
α
1 + β
.
We now pass to the proof of (3.49). By (3.45) and (3.51), we have
|II | ≤ V
1 + β
21+βθ1+β
∫
Rd
∫ T
0
(∫ s
0
Ts−rϕT (x)χT (T − r)dr
)1+β
dsdx
[by (3.1), (2.4) and (3.11)]
= C(V,β)θ1+β
∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
T d/αβ
(∫ s
0
∫
Rd
T−d/αps−r(T−1/αx− T−1/αy)
×ϕ(y)χ(1− r)dy dr
)1+β
dsdx
= C(V,β)θ1+β
∫ 1
0
∫
Rd
(∫ s
0
∫
Rd
ps−r(x− y)T d/αϕ(T 1/αy)
× χ(1− r)dy dr
)1+β
dsdx
≤ C(V,β)θ1+β
∫ 1
0
∥∥∥∥∫ s
0
ps−r(·)χ(1− r)dr
∥∥∥∥1+β
1+β
ds‖T d/αϕ(T 1/α·)‖1+β1 ,
where we have used the Young inequality in the last step. It is now clear
that (3.49) will be proved if we show that∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
(∫ s
0
ps−r(x)χ(1− r)dr
)1+β
dsdx≤C(t2 − t1)1+γ .(3.54)
Denote fx(s) = ps(x)1[0,1](s) for any x ∈Rd, and g(s) = χ(1− s), and put
p=
1+ β
1 + β − γ , q =
1+ β
1 + γ
.(3.55)
Note that by (3.50),
1< p<
α
dβ
(1 + β), 1< q,(3.56)
and
1
p
+
1
q
− 1
1 + β
= 1.
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By the Young inequality, we have∫ 1
0
(∫ s
0
ps−r(x)χ(1− r)dr
)1+β
ds≤ ‖fx ∗ g‖1+β1+β ≤ ‖fx‖1+βp ‖g‖1+βq .
But ‖g‖1+βq ≤ (t2− t1)1+γ by (3.40) and (3.55), therefore, to finish the proof
of (3.54) (and the proposition as well), it suffices to show that∫
Rd
‖fx‖1+βp dx=A+B <∞,
where
A=
∫
|x|>1
‖fx‖1+βp dx, B =
∫
|x|≤1
‖fx‖1+βp dx.
By (3.1) and (3.2), we have
A=
∫
|x|>1
(∫ 1
0
s−pd/αpp1(s
−1/αx)ds
)(1+β)/p
dx
≤ C
∫
|x|>1
|x|−(1+β)(d+α) dx
(∫ 1
0
s−pd/α+p(1+d/α) ds
)(1+β)/p
<∞.
B is estimated analogously. We observe that from (3.56) we have
0<
(d/α)p− 1
((d+α)/α)p
<
d
(d+α)(1 + β)
.
So, if we fix ρ such that
(d/α)p− 1
((d+α)/α)p
< ρ <
d
(d+ α)(1 + β)
,
and use the fact that p1(x) ≤ C(ρ)pρ1(x) (since p1 is bounded and ρ ≤ 1),
then we have, by (3.1) and (3.2),
B ≤C
∫
|x|≤1
|x|−(1+β)(d+α)ρ dx
(∫ 1
0
s−pd/α+p(1+d/α)ρ ds
)(1+β)/p
<∞.

We still need a result on convergence of Laplace transforms, which we
formulate as a lemma. This result is known, following from a standard ar-
gument on analytic extensions (see, e.g., [20] for the proof in the case d= 1,
the proof for d= 2 is analogous).
Lemma 3.4. Let 0< β ≤ 1.
(a) If ηn, n= 1,2, . . . are real random variables such that
lim
n→∞Ee
−ρηn = eKρ
1+β
, ρ > 0,(3.57)
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for some constant K > 0, then ηn converges in distribution to a random
variable η whose law is (1+β)-stable, totally skewed to the right, with char-
acteristic function
Eeizη = exp
{
K
(
cos
pi
2
(1 + β)
)
|z|1+β
(
1− i(sgn z) tan pi
2
(1 + β)
)}
,
(3.58)
z ∈R.
(b) If ηn, n = 1,2, . . . are two-dimensional random variables and µ is a
finite measure on S2+ = {(u1, u2) :u21 + u22 = 1, u1, u2 ≥ 0} such that
lim
n→∞Ee
−ρ·ηn = exp
{∫
S2+
(ρ · y)1+βµ(dy)
}
, ρ ∈R2+,(3.59)
then ηn converges in distribution to a (1+ β)-stable random variable η with
characteristic function
Eeiz·η = exp
{(
cos
pi
2
(1 + β)
)∫
S2+
|z · y|1+β
×
(
1− i(sgn(z · y)) tan pi
2
(1 + β)
)
µ(dy)
}
,(3.60)
z ∈R2
(· denotes the inner product in R2).
Corollary 3.5. For each Φ ∈ S(Rd+1),
〈X˜T ,Φ〉⇒ ξΦ as T →∞,(3.61)
where ξΦ is (1 + β)-stable with
EeiξΦ = exp
{
−K1
∫
Rd
∫ 1
0
∣∣∣∣∫
Rd
∫ 1
r
Φ(y, s)
∫ s
r
pu−r(x)dudsdy
∣∣∣∣1+β
×
(
1− i sgn
(∫
Rd
∫ 1
r
Φ(y, s)
∫ s
r
pu−r(x)dudsdy
)
(3.62)
× tan pi
2
(1 + β)
)
dr dx
}
,
where
K1 =− V
1 + β
cos
pi
2
(1 + β).(3.63)
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Proof. Proposition 3.2 and Lemma 3.4(a) imply that (3.61) holds for
any Φ≥ 0. This, applied to ρ1Φ1+ ρ2Φ2, ρ1, ρ2 ≥ 0,Φ1,Φ2 ≥ 0, and Lemma
3.4(b) imply weak convergence of (〈X˜T ,Φ1〉, 〈X˜T ,Φ2〉) with a µ obtained in
a standard way (see, e.g., [20], proof of Theorem 5.6). Hence, (3.61) follows
since, analogously as in the proof of Proposition 3.3, we can write any Φ ∈
S(Rd+1) as Φ= Φ1 −Φ2,Φ1,Φ2 ≥ 0. 
Now we can complete the proof of Theorem 2.2. By Proposition 3.3, we
know that {XT }T≥1 is tight. Let XTn ⇒ X in C([0,1],S ′(Rd)) for some
Tnր∞. Then 〈X˜Tn ,Φ〉⇒ 〈X˜,Φ〉 for any Φ ∈ S(Rd+1) (see [4]), and
E exp{i〈X˜,Φ〉}=E exp{iξΦ}.
We now find the finite dimensional distributions of X arguing, for instance,
as in the proof of Proposition 4.1 of [4]. Fix 0≤ t1 < · · ·< tk ≤ 1, z1, . . . , zk ∈
R, ϕ1, . . . , ϕk ∈ S(Rd).
Let ψm,j ∈ S(R), ψm,j → δtj in S ′(R) as m→∞, j = 1, . . . , k. Define
Φm(x, t) =
k∑
j=1
zjϕj(x)ψm,j(t);
then
lim
m→∞〈X˜,Φm〉=
k∑
j=1
zj〈X(tj), ϕj〉,
and it is easily seen that the right-hand side of (3.62) (with Φm instead of
Φ) converges as m→∞ to
E exp{iK1/(1+β)1 (z1〈λ,ϕ1〉ξt1 + · · ·+ zk〈λ,ϕk〉ξtk)}
[see (3.63)], where the distributions of ξ are given by (2.5). This means that
X =K
1/(1+β)
1 λξ, and Theorem 2.2 is proved.
Remark 3.6. The proof of Theorem 2.2 is also valid for β = 1, so we
obtain the result of [6] as a special case. Note, however, that, in contrast to
[6], in this proof the form of the covariance of the empirical process Nt is
not needed.
4. Proof of Theorem 2.7. By (2.5), it is clear that it suffices to investigate
the asymptotics of
D+T =DT (1, z;u, v, s, t), z > 0,(4.1)
and
D−T =DT (1,−z;u, v, s, t), z > 0.(4.2)
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Fix 0 ≤ u < v < s < t and z > 0. The theorem will be proved if we show
that
D±T ≤CT−d/α if either α= 2, or α < 2 and β >
d
d+α
,(4.3)
D±T ≤CT−(d/α)δ for any β < δ < 1 + β −
d
d+α
(4.4)
if α< 2, β ≤ d
d+ α
,
and for T sufficiently large,
D+T ≥ CT−d/α,(4.5)
D+T ≥ CT−(d/α)δ for any δ > 1 + β −
d
d+α
if α < 2, β ≤ d
d+α
.(4.6)
Here and in the sequel the constants C,C1, and so forth are different in each
line and may depend on d,α,β,u, v, s, t, z, but never on T .
Denote
U = z1[0,t+T ](r)
∫ t+T
r
pr′−r(x)dr′
− z1[0,s+T ](r)
∫ s+T
r
pr′−r(x)dr′
(4.7)
= z
(
1[0,s+T ](r)
∫ t+T
s+T
pr′−r(x)dr′
+ 1(s+T,t+T ](r)
∫ t+T
r
pr′−r(x)dr′
)
,
R= 1[0,v](r)
∫ v
r
pr′−r(x)dr′ − 1[0,u](r)
∫ u
r
pr′−r(x)dr′
(4.8)
= 1[0,u](r)
∫ v
u
pr′−r(x)dr′ + 1(u,v](r)
∫ v
r
pr′−r(x)dr′.
By (2.5), (2.6) and (4.1), we have
D+T =
∣∣∣∣(1− i tan pi2 (1 + β)
)∫
Rd+1
[(U +R)1+β −U1+β −R1+β]dxdr
∣∣∣∣,
(4.9)
and, analogously,
D−T =
∣∣∣∣∫
Rd+1
[
|R−U |1+β −U1+β −R1+β
]
dxdr
+ i
(
tan
pi
2
(1 + β)
)∫
Rd+1
[−|R−U |1+β sgn(R−U)(4.10)
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−U1+β +R1+β]dxdr
∣∣∣∣.
Denote for brevity
f = f(x, r) = z
∫ t+T
s+T
pr′−r(x)dr′,(4.11)
g1 = g1(x, r) =
∫ v
u
pr′−r(x)dr′,(4.12)
g2 = g2(x, r) =
∫ v
r
pr′−r(x)dr′.(4.13)
By (3.1) and (3.2), we have
f(x, r) = z
∫ t−r
s−r
(r′+ T )−d/αp1((r′ + T )−1/αx)dr′ ≤CT−d/α,(4.14)
gj(x, r)≤ C|x|d+α , j = 1,2,(4.15)
gj(x, r)≤
∫ v
0
pr′(x)dr
′, j = 1,2.(4.16)
Note that the constants C in (4.14) and (4.15) do not depend on x, r.
By (4.7)–(4.9),
D+T = C
[∫ u
0
∫
Rd
((f + g1)
1+β − f1+β − g1+β1 )dxdr
(4.17)
+
∫ v
u
∫
Rd
((f + g2)
1+β − f1+β − g1+β2 )dxdr.
]
Using (3.4) with δ = 1, we obtain (omitting dxdr)
D+T ≤C(1 + β)
[∫ u
0
∫
|x|≤1
fgβ1 +
∫ u
0
∫
|x|>1
fgβ1
+
∫ v
u
∫
|x|≤1
fgβ2 +
∫ v
u
∫
|x|>1
fgβ2
]
.
Assume α < 2 and β > d/(d + α). Then (4.3) for D+T follows by (4.14),
(4.15) (for |x| > 1) and (4.16) (for |x| ≤ 1). If α = 2, then gβj is integrable
over {|x|> 1} for all β since by the properties of the Brownian density, we
have gj(x, r) ≤ C1e−C2|x| for |x| ≥ 1 [instead of (4.15)], so we obtain (4.3)
without any restriction on β.
Now assume α< 2 and β ≤ d/(d+α). Fix β < δ < 1+ β− d/(d+α), and
apply (3.4) to (4.17). Again by (4.14)–(4.16), we have
D+T ≤ C1T−(d/α)δ
[
u
∫
|x|≤1
(∫ v
0
pr′(x)dr
′
)1+β−δ
dx
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+ u
∫
|x|>1
1
|x|(d+α)(1+β−δ) dx
+ (v− u)
∫
|x|≤1
(∫ v
0
pr′(x)dr
′
)1+β−δ
dx
+ (v− u)
∫
|x|>1
1
|x|(d+α)(1+β−δ) dx
]
.
Hence, (4.4) for D+T follows since 1 + β − δ < 1 and (d+α)(1 + β − δ)> d.
(4.3) and (4.4) for D−T are derived in the same way. We only apply the
following easy consequences of (3.4):
||a− b|1+β − a1+β − b1+β | ≤ (3 + β)aδb1+β−δ,
β ≤ δ ≤ 1, a, b≥ 0,
||a− b|1+β sgn(a− b) + b1+β − a1+β | ≤ (1 + β)aδb1+β−δ,
β ≤ δ ≤ 1, a, b,≥ 0.
We now pass to the lower estimates of D+T .
By (4.17),
D+T ≥C
∫ (u+v)/2
u
∫
|x|≤1
((f + g2)
1+β − f1+β − g1+β2 )dxdr.(4.18)
Note that for g2 defined by (4.13), if |x| ≤ 1 and r ∈ [u, u+v2 ], we have
g2(x, r)≥
∫ (v−u)/2
(v−u)/4
pr′(x)dr
′ ≥C(u, v, d,α)> 0,
by (3.1). This, combined with (4.14), implies
g2 ≥ f for T large,(4.19)
for x, r as above. Hence, we can apply (3.5) to (4.18) and obtain
D+T ≥ C
∫ (u+v)/2
u
∫
|x|≤1
f(x, r)gβ2 (x, r)dxdr
(4.20)
≥ C1
∫ (u+v)/2
u
∫
|x|≤1
f(x, r)dxdr.
For x, r as above, using the equality in (4.14), we have
f(x, r)≥ z
∫ t−u
s−(u+v)/2
(r′ + T )−d/αp1((r′ + T )−1/αx)dr′
(4.21)
≥ CT−d/α,
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thus obtaining (4.5).
Finally, assume α< 2 and β ≤ d/(d+ α). Let 0< ε < d/(d+α)α.
By (4.17),
D+T ≥C
∫ (u+v)/2
u
∫
1≤|x|≤T d/((d+α)α)−ε
((f + g2)
1+β − f1+β − g1+β2 )dxdr.
(4.22)
For x, r in the domain of integration in (4.22), we have
g2(x, r)≥
∫ (v−u)/2
(v−u)/4
(r′)−d/αp1((r′)−1/αx)dr′
≥
(
v− u
2
)−d/α v− u
4
p1
((
v− u
4
)−1/α
x
)
(4.23)
≥ C 1|x|d+α
≥ CT−d/α+ε(d+α)
by (3.1) and (3.2). Taking into account the equality in (4.14) and (3.2), we
see that (4.19) holds also in the present case. Inequality (3.5) applied to
(4.22) yields
D+T ≥C1
∫ (u+v)/2
u
∫
1≤|x|≤T d/((d+α)α)−ε
f(x, r)gβ2 (x, r)dxdr.(4.24)
As p1(T
−1/αx)≥C2 > 0 for T > 1 and |x| ≤ T d/((d+α)α)−ε, from the equality
in (4.14), we obtain (4.21) again.
Combining the estimates (4.23), (4.24) and (4.21), we see that, for large
T ,
D+T ≥ CT (−d/α+ε(d+α))βT−d/αT (d/((d+α)α)−ε)d
= CT−(d/α)[β+1−d/(d+α)+εα(1−β(d+α)/d)] .
This implies (4.6) since 1− β d+αd ≥ 0 and ε can be made arbitrarily small.
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